Sunday night, I (Kyle), was released from the hospital in Geneseo after being
admitted Thursday night through the ER with pneumonia and a collapsed lung. It
feels good to be at home resting and recovering. I am still dealing with the
pneumonia. I visited the doctor today and they took more x-rays of my lungs. It
seems my lung has begun to collapse again by a little bit. They will check me again
on Friday to see if I am recovering. Please pray for a full recovery.
November 8th begins the 15 day prayer event for the world’s Hindu people. For
the past three years I have headed up the translation of the English prayer guide
into Russian and Ukrainian languages. This year funds are not available to cover
translation and design costs. I want to continue to make this wonderful prayer
guide available to the Russian and Ukrainian speaking world. So I have begun a
fund raiser to finance the project. The total cost for the project is $350. I’ve
attached a donation form for the project if you might want to help cover costs.
Pray that God will provide for this need.
Our financial support is still below budget. Currently, our finances are being
prorated so that all vital areas of our budget are covered. To make up for the lack
of financial support, all our ministry funds we would normally receive each month
have been suspended. We have also taken a significant pay cut to keep us in
ministry. Pray for our support to increase. Several people this year have increased

their support by a little bit. Though we need about $1,100 more each month to
make us fully supported.
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